Upcoming Meeting dates and time: (second Thursday of the month and alternate between morning and evening each month)  

March 10

Treasure’s Report:

Second quarter at $1,300 profit for Hot lunch with purchase of new popcorn machine

Projected $2,000 profit for quarter 3 Hot lunch

Donuts from last treat day were paid for by a kind man

Mr. Hanley suggested “Pay It Forward” by using that money saved for the ice cream Super Bowl winner

Current /ongoing Fundraisers:

Lou Malnati’s Feb 9
Blaze Pizza Feb 20

Flyers went out this week

Doug’s Dogs March 3

Little Caesers final orders by March 14, Est delivery March 28- Thanks to Amy Menconi!

-plan is to send out the info on this by the end of next week (Week of Feb 14-18)

Second Round Spirit Wear coming out this week, due Feb 28 (joggers included)

Flyers went out this week

Mother/Son bowling- at Alley Tap and Grill- March 4, 6-8pm $40 couple- sign up starting this week through 2/23

Flyer went out this week

Hot lunch/Treat Days

Boxtops/ Amazon Smile/ Scrip Gift Cards:

-trying to push Boxtops to increase profits. Mr. Hanley is making a graphic and will send out via Seesaw for all the teachers to distribute to encourage participation. Talked about making it a contest.

Upcoming/Future Fundraisers:
Dave’s Coffee Cakes for Easter week? (2 weeks sales, two weeks to do delivery, we make $5-6 per cake)

  Katie is coordinating with the owner on how to get this set up. Also talking with Caroline about this since she knows more about past Fundraiser

City BBQ no cost fundraiser

  - Will ask staff who participated with this for more info

Portillos

  -will check out dates

Oberweis Ice Cream with teachers in March

  - Teachers are going to help with setting up a sign up sheet for 30 minute slots of have teachers available to “hand out” ice cream to tables. They suggest not setting up a Friday.
  - Possible dates to look at March 29, 30, 31st
  - Trying to push off to later dates to see if mask mandate is lifted

Daddy Daughter Dance in Spring-

  - Still need to wait to see if restrictions are adjusted before we can plan an in school event.
  - If not possible, may look into a father/daughter bowling event like the one currently

Spring fest- bags tourney

  - Outdoor events seem to work well but may need to set a “rain date” if restrictions are not changed as we will not be able to move inside

Teacher Representation: (Kathy Zwartz Kzwartz@ksd140.org and Aloftus@ksd140.org)